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University of Pennsylvania Bulletin
Bulletin
Timely and powerful, this book offers a new framework to elevate instructional
practices with technology and maximize student learning. The T3 Framework helps
teachers categorize students’ learning as translational, transformational, or
transcendent, sorting through the low-impact applications to reach high-impact
usage of technologies. Teachers and leaders will find: Examples of technology use
at the translational, transformational, and transcendent levels Activities, guides,
and prompts for deeper learning that move technology use to higher levels of the
T3 Framework Evaluative rubrics to self-assess current technology use, establish
meaningful goals, and track progress towards those goals

Annual Report of the State Auditor for the Year Ended
Safety Education
Vocational Education
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National Transportation Safety Board Public Forum on Driver
Education and Training, October 28-29, 2003
Driver Education for Safety in Adverse Driving Conditions
An Investigation and Comparison of Vehicle Accidents and
Moving Violations as Reported by Selected Students in
Summer and Traditional North Carolina Driver Education
Programs
Texas Home School Coalition
Report
Transportation Code
The Texas Outlook
Transactions
Safety Recommendation
American Motorist
Disruptive Classroom Technologies
Traffic Safety
Report
Annual Schoolmen's Week Proceedings
Transactions - National Safety Congress
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South Western Reporter. Second Series
Analysis of Driver Instructor Factors. Executive Summary. Final
Report
METHODOLOGIES FOR IMPROVING UNEXCEPTIONAL DRIVERS
The Index is designed for use with the other major part of the Library, the
Microfiche Collection, which contains complete reproductions of all indexed
documents.

Third Automotive Fuel Economy Research Contractors'
Coordination Meeting, December 1-2, 1980
Biennial Report
Case Study #12
Handbook for Texas Home Schoolers.

The Relative Cost Effectiveness of "30 and 6" Driver Education
and Simulator Training in Select Texas Public Schools
Texas Highways
Curriculum Development Library
Safety Education
The School Executive
Comparative Data--state and Provincial Licensing Systems
Cars for Driving Instruction
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Texas Register
Reading Success and Personality Characteristics in Junior High
School Students
The driving task and driving environment have become increasingly more complex
with each passing year. Methods used to evaluate driver education programs have
grown proportionally. The four objectives for this investigation were as follows: 1.
To determine if students who were taught in a "30 and 6" or a simulator program
had better driving records than students without driver education. 2. To ascertain
relative cost per student for providing these programs in various size schools under
different instructional conditions. 3. To establish which type program produced
students with better driving records, i.e., fewer convictions and accidents and less
severe accidents. 4. To find which type program developed better results in a
driving record for the amount of revenue expended. Five null hypotheses were
tested in the study. The findings were as follows: 1. Using conviction criterion,
students of "30 and 6" programs had no better driving records than students
without driver education. But using accident criterion, students of "30 and 6" had
significantly greater accident involvement than their matched members. In a
subset analysis in which chronological age was controlled, the findings echoed
those of the null hypothesis. However in a subset analysis in which driving
experience was controlled, the findings contradicted those of the null hypothesis.
2. Using conviction criterion, students of simulator training were significantly better
drivers than those without driver education. But using accident criterion, students
of simulator training had no better driving records than their matched members. 3.
Using conviction, accident, and severity of accident criteria, simulator training
produced significantly better drivers than "30 and 6" driver education.

The Texas Court Reporter
Under certain adverse driving conditions, often times the driver of a vehicle has
inadequate training or education and ends up taking wrongful action leading to
severe crashes. The purpose of this research was to determine the state-of-the-art
practices in educating drivers for safety in certain adverse driving conditions and
to develop a realistic module of a driver education program addressing that topic.
In addition, the research sought to determine whether any relevant laws and
regulations related to driving in the State of Arizona need to be changed in order to
properly address safety under adverse driving conditions. The study consisted of
four main tasks, which included a literature review, statistical analysis of Arizona
crash data, a survey of other states regarding their driver education programs, and
targeted case studies of selected states and other private or semi-government
agencies involved in driver education curriculum development and
implementation. It is the recommendation of this report that Arizona continue its
on-going efforts to convene a driver education task force consisting of both Arizona
Department of Education and Motor Vehicle Department representatives with the
goal of developing uniform standards for both driver education curriculum and
training for driver education instructors to apply to both the public school driver
education program and the professional driver training schools. In addition,
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because Arizona does not have an existing state-level driver education curriculum,
the state should adopt a complete driver education curriculum as opposed to a
module geared towards adverse driving conditions. That said, should that effort not
be possible, it is the recommendation of this report that one of the two adverse
conditions related modules (Montana or Texas/Virginia). Both of these modules are
well designed and thorough and both would serve Arizona well. They are similar in
their coverage of adverse driving conditions. The choice between the two would
come down to Arizona's preference between the NIDB model with which the
Montana curriculum is more closely aligned, and the ADTSEA model with which the
Virginia/Texas module is more closely aligned.

University of California Publications in Education
Government Code
Guide for the Study of Texas Public Schools, 1958
The Fearon-Pitman Curriculum Development Library Index
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